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Details of Visit:

Author: Popitin
Location 2: Victoria
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 20 Mar 2012 3pm
Duration of Visit: 15mins
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07517131804

The Premises:

Nice clean modern apartment very close to victoria station

The Lady:

Extremely attractive slim young girl with beautiful glossy long dark hair , very sexy smooth taught
tanned skin, nice 36b? breasts and perfect ! small round bouncy arse - PERFECT.  

The Story:

Arrived on time shortly after arranging the meeting by text with sarah, however on arrival was
greeted by sarah and another blonde girl both in sexy revealing lingerie and asked which one i
would prefer - Both girls were very sexy but i was gobsmacked at how attractive sarah was so
chose her !.
Was not disappointed when she joined me in the room & removed her black silky negligee to reveal
a perfect 10 body!.
On all fours began sucking my cock which twitched in antipation her her red lips approached,
however her technique was not all that enthusiastic so even with my cock embedded in her
stunning face was eager to move on to the next phase & soon asked her to stop.
Motioned for sarah to prepare herself to be shagged in doggy, taking my time to admire the view
from all angles soon pushing my cock between her pussy lips & deep inside her slowly thrusting my
groin which bounced gently against her firm round bouncy arse increasing the pace with quicker
thrusts in between slowing down and holding myself as deep as possible grabbing her arse , tits
and stroking her torso at every opportunity, as the pace increased further pushing her forward & her
arse down towards the bed until all my weight rested on top while her pummelled her until an
awesome orgasm holding her body in place while my cock bloated & twitched inside her tender
young pussy eventually extricating myself & very much enjoying the moment !.
Thoroughly recomended for her gorgeous perfect looks & body - not the friendliest overall - maybe
a little harsh as she performed very well and by no means unfriendly - her bj was a little
dissappointing - she may well perform better with more time & money spent - will probbaly return,
do not get the chance to shag someone this attractive very often !.  
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